
There’s Nothing Fliwerish About These 

Not only is Henry Ford an automobile magnate. He 
is also a farmer, and a good one. It was on the auto 
■juilder’H farm in Sudbury, Mass., that these two 
i*iant specimens of pumpkin and squash were grown. 

The pumpkin weiphs G8 pounds and the squash, 66 
pounds. In the center is shown an ordinary squash. 
Christine McKinnon and Greta Wilson are exhibiting 
the new Ford models at Boston market. 

When Bomb Hit the Breeze _ ... 

f , Runaway vu_tnii 

More scared than hurt by her excit- 
ing experience, 6-month-old Lenore 
Satty is shown being replaced in her 
battered baby carriage after the 
pandemonium that threw the Bronx, 
N. Y., into an uproar. A wagon 
horse, startled by an auto horn, 
bolted, and in his wild dash threw 
six infants from their carriages. 
Two of the babies were seriously 

injured. 
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titv newspaper men always dream of the day when they can have a 
little country paper of their own, on which they can pass the balance of 
their lives in peace and quiet. Well, here’s what happened to the Taylor- 
ville, 111., Daily Breeze office when a bomb was heaved into it. The outrage 

is raid to be the outcome of the mine disturbances. 

For Young Misses Royal Raiment 
Tweed and Bearer 

Youth is personified in the strapped 
skirl and puffrd-sleere blouse trorn 

here by Dorothy Jordan, M. G. M- 

player. The blouse is of tchile 
barred voile, tchile the skirt is of 
brascn linen. The hat is of broten 

felt scitli strapped slippers also of 
brascn. Glo. es end purse are tchile. 

Something: of a fashion plate is the 
former Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, shown as he strolled on a beach near 
Doom, Holland. The ex-ruler is 
attired in a jaunty vacation cos- 
tume comprised of a swanky yacht- 
ing cap, pull-over sweater and'pearl- 

tuttoncd spats. 

Straight from Hollywood cornet this 
ultra-smart ensemble for fall and 
early If inter, Bette Haris, screen 
actress, is wearing a suit of brown 
m eed with lei collar and patch pock- 
ets of beucer. Her hat is of hrown 
transparent knit t en ct. edged with 

Wl«/l of brown and green felt. 

Comeback Belle 

Internationally famous as a diving 
girl two decades ago, Annette Kel- 
lerman, who was the sensation of 
the day with her aquatic acts on the 
stage, is shown during her come- 

back debut in Paris. The star, 
though a little more rounded by 
iiaturity, is as graceful as ever, 

Pursuit Ace 

Lieutenant Winslow C. Morse, of 
March Field, Cal., is shown after he 
had won the championship of the 
U. S. Army, in the pursuit class, at 
Langley Field, Va, Lieut. Win- 
dow's award w-as for aerial machine 
gun work and bombing. He scored 
1,014 points slit of a possible 1,750. 

Romance in Finance 

.Leonard Jarvis of New Jersey, 
prominent Wall Street statistician 
and sportsman, is shown with his 
bride, the former Marjorie Jupe, as 

they left the church at Maids Vale, 
Eng., after their wedding ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Ber- 
nard K. Jupe, member of the Baltic 

~<.ock Exchange. 

Awarded National Honor 

Selected from students representing 58 colleges throughout the country, 
Julius Messina (above), of Baltimore, Md., has been awarded the coveted 
National Fairchild Scholarship for 1932. The scholarship is given for 
post-graduate study and pharniac y research. Messina is a student at tha 

University of Maryland School of Pharmacy. 

Where Tornado Wrought Havoc 
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Here is a touching picture from the scene of the recent disastrous hurri- 
cane which, with tropical rapidity, descended upon Abaco Island, Baha- 
mas. Houses were whipped up and blown clear away by the oig wind, 
which caused ten deaths besides enormous property damage. But house 
or no house, kids must eat, so the little family above sit calmly down t® 

a meal in the wreckage of their home. 

Plan Their Varsity Honeymoon 

I A honeymoon, spent in the study of calculus and other things that arei 

taught at universities, is the plun of Thomas Ince, heir of the late motion 
picture magnate, and Nancy Drexel, movie actress, after their marriage 
on September 28. They plan to enter Antioch University, at Yellow 
Springs, O., where they will take courses they have chosen. They are 

shown as they talked things over in Hollywood. 

The Crowning Indignity 

Happy days are here again. Pez you! It isn’t bad enough to be dragged 
away from the old swimming hole and be compelled to start school. But 
this crowning indignity must also be placed upon the head of Eugene 
Morseir.an, Brooklyn, N. Y., six-year-old, who is shown befog barbared 
by bis mother. She’s using a bow! to guide her in making a regulac 

ustcr Brown, 


